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Today’s Guess
Ambrose proclaims. "Herd in
the aalaialt acid prepare tut an Other 141 ilays and nights." Mr. W.
agrees, predicts rain. High OS
Low la 51ra. Wind S. Time for
iisntlag polo...on oak.
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sterday’s Score
M
sez, "Mr. W’s heavy rain
must
aye jumped the track in
Palo
to." Cloudy, but warm.
Noo temperature 61. Wind SW.
il on both sides green In Saint
riek*s
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Panel Promulgates Re istration Dance Plans
Rising Costs
Plague ’Daily’
Size Decision

Current Filibuster Champ

Several Reasons
For Format Cited

Bob Russell’s orchestra will play
for the Spring Registration dance
to be held April 4 in the San Jose
Civic auditorium, according to
Betty Brisbin, social affairs chairman.

thinks his advice was sound.
As one of the faculty advisers
for the Spartan Daily, I urged the
staff to experiment with a standard size newspaper. Some of the
reasOzis were:
1. The printing cost of the
Daily has gone up more than five
times in the past few years, while
Ilse increase in advertising rate
and student body appropriation
has not kept pace. The result has
bgen a reduction in the amount
at space available for news.
Lacked Printing Futilities

49 ?Iv Obirw--44wer
nitre, tabloid size OaDer, while the

Aot-(Acme Telephoto)
After holding the floor of the Senate in Washington for 12 hours and
21 minutes, the longest speech of the current filibuster, Senator Allen J. Intender (D., La.) poses before the statues of two famous
orators of earlier days--Sen. Robert M. LaPollette (left) and Sen.
Huey Long.

De

-

,Newman Club
Asks Catholics
To Affair

Being planned by. the Social
Affairs committee, the affair is
scheduled to start spring quarter
All San Jose State Catholic
festivities with a bang. Dancing , students and members of the local
will be from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
Net -man club will be guests tonitangsw. night at a dance to be
Russell, now playing at a Santa presented at 8:30 p.m. by the
Cruz hotel, has filled engagements Wulzit club at ROO Lafayette
in several cities oh the Pacific
" straet in Santa Clara.
coast. The orchestra has played
at such places as the Cocoanut
F4esidynt Joe Garske of the
Grove in Los Angeles and Santa NeWitian club urges all Catholic
Cruz. "Smooth" music is the spe- students here at San Jose State
cialty of the group, Miss Brisbin Ito attend the affair. "...t will be
Says.
the ideal way to spend an enjoyable evening before hitting the
An outstanding ’feature of this books for finals," Garske re Reg dance will be the entertain marked.
ment, Miss Brisbin asserted.
This is the first in a series of
Many notable Revelries stars I social events, which have been
will be on the program, she said. I planned by an inner -council corn Among them are Bob Kastner, posed of San Jose State Newman
who sang ’My Day Dream Girl,’ club, Wutzit, and QUid Nobi youth
and Greta Cannon, another Rev- organization member s. Such
elries’ songsters.
events will be held once a month
I ,
mote Catholic activities in
Pat Brennan and Phil Smith I ‘ o
a.
a
pecia
usic forlalurday’s- dance Will
r

- gr.,.

-

r
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New Courses
In Engineering
Offered Soon
Courses Offer
Two Units Each

Revelries Stars Will Provide
Intermission Entertainment

By WILLIAM E. GOMM
I feel like Coach Jeff Cravath
Of USC after Notre Dame wriggled off the hook in last December’s game. It laais upon his. advice that the Trojans kicked-off
only 4to have the ball run back
more than SO yards. He still

2. Part of the financial difficulty has arisen because San Jose,
although a good-sized city, has
been without any available printing establi.‘tment posses sing
equipment specially designed for
newspaper
produceconomical
tion. The press upon which the
tabloid Daily was printed was too
small for ’economical use in print -

Bob Russell’s Orch
Plays for Dancers

Wire Tapper Gives Up

’Acme Telephoto
Escorted by detectives, handcuffed Kenneth Ryan (right), former
New York City detective and wire-tapping expert, leaves District
Attorney’s office in New York after surrendering. Equght since he
escaped from City Hall after confessing plot to tap wires of city officials, Ryan was indicted on charges of escaping from lawful custody.

he Boor’ is Best
One-Act Plays
I,

TT’

k

The Engineering department will
offer two new courses in industrial management during springi
quarter, Dr. Ralph J. Smith, department head, announced yesier,
day.
While the courses will be of
primary interest to upper clivission engineering majors, business
administration and industrial arts
students will be welcome, Df.
Smith said.
The courses are: engineering
191, job evaluation, which will
carry two units credit, and eagineering 192, time and motion
study, also carrying two units
credit,
Engineering 191 will present a
practical application of job classification in connection with salary
administration.
Engineering 192
will be an introduction to the
fundamentals of time study and
uses.
Both courses will be taught by
Mr. J. M. Zimmerman, who is a
registered professional engineer
and attorney sr law. Dr. Smith
said that ,Zinunerinah has had .a
great deal of experience in manufacturing, construction opetations,
and industrial engineering.

Address
Invelopifs

elries’ songsters.

lion. The press upon which the i
tabloid Daily was printed was tool
small for ’economical use in print -1
neta’tsainIF Ascarter tafeakithfriferne
pore tabloid size paper, while the
paper’s new volume of advertising.
-made necessary by rising oosts.1
had caused the Daily to outgrow !
tbis format.
S. Gering January, the Globe

Print tag ea.-, WI"’ el the114111Y’
invested nearly ULM hi DOW
equipossiti designed for asaidasum
evicieney ("sad economy in newspaper production.
Experience has shown that
the four-page, eight-column size
the most economical unit which
can be produced on, such equipment. The customer gets more
news space for his money.
.5. Being unable to agree with
Ilk Journalism department upon
_. a price to be charged for the new
I/aily, using the new mechanical
enuipment, the Globe company
offered a "trial run" for the last
tbree weeks of this quarter, at. a
price set by the Journalism department, to check actual costs
and be able to make a series of
new often for subsequent editions..The financial results of the
experiment will not be known unti) spring vacation. What the
Daily can or will do is as yet unknown.
Twin As Big New
O. The space in the present
Daily is exactly twice that in the
average .four-page issue of the old
size. A limit has been set, however, upon the amount of
"straight matter" (the size of
type in which news is pet) because
eXPerience has shown it to be the
most expensive portion of the
average small newspaper’s content. The amount of "straight
matter" being set, howeVar, has
been far greater than the average
In the former size. While It has
not been enough
fill thadqubled
apace av
hes been a
much more Iflie:rpir eltastaiat than
in previous months.
7. The staff hive been disappiloted by the failure of certain
Itiler material to be realised, resulting In a disproportionate use
St syndicated news pictures, (obtained at surprisingly low cosi.
Imwever).

Pat

pecta
the dance entertainment.
OU

iscuss Study Course
Representatives of the college personnel services mot yestertiay
discuss the
*bilitias-of-adding a nianber’ Of newilow to stud "
courses to the college curriculum, according to Joe H. West, dean of
student !sersonnel and guidance.
"There are a number of courses offered of that nature including

to

Books Due Tuesday
Tuesday, March 22, is the
deadline for turning in all
library books. If books are needafter Tneeday, the return date
will have to be renewed, Miss
Joyce Backus, librarian, said
yesterday.
All library fines and payments for lost books must be
made during finals week. Failure to comply with such obligations will result in grades
being withheld.

Robinson Discloses
Teaching Situation
Opening for Grads
Many teaching positions are
now available for qualified elementary, junior high’, and high
school candidates willing to leave
the state or the country, Miss
Doris K. Robinsoft of the Placemen office announced yesterday.
Miss Robinson said she has received word that positions in
Salem, Ore.: are open at all three
levels. Salaries there Will start
at $3030 a year, she said.
Elensentery teachers in English,
social studies, and - mathematics
are now needed to fill vacancies
in South America, while Junior.
high teachers are needed In Costa
Rick MM. Robinson said.
Interested students should inquire at the Plaeement office for
application blanks and further information.

the Psychology department’s ’How
to Study’, the ’College Adjustment’ course for trial students,
and there is some instruction
given In reading," Mr. West said.
"The only difficulty," he continue*, "Is that, in the past, there
has been no opportunity for the
guidance counsellors to refer a
student to one of these specific
courses."

or

1\IC’s for the show will he Roy
Bertorelli and Ken Boosey. Bertorch ’ is a drama student who is
. rou1 . his comedy
i. for
remembered
t nes in es e ries.

;
I
,
,
1

Ray Bowdle will arrange the
program. Kay Dewey is chairman ,
of the entertainment committee.
There will be no decorations for
the dance, Miss Brisbin said.
"The Social Affairs committee
plans to make this the best dance
we have sponsored all quarter."
the commit tee chairman said. "Old
and new students who attend the
dance will enjoy the finest in musical and comedy entertainment."
Band leader Bob Russell has
promised to play a variety of
dance rhythms. His arrangements
include waltzes, schottishes, rhumbas, and sambas,
s, as well as foxtrots.

Representatives from the Psychology department. Personnel office. Registrar’s office, Health
office, and the offices of the
deans heard Dr. Harry M. Fitch
speak on what is already being
Chairman for the dance include
done in the line of remedial Kay Dewey, entertainment; Hetty
MUMPS.
Brownlee, patrons; Marjorie Febbraio, hand; and Dorothy Littig,
Mr. Edward W. elements of the police.
Personnel and Guidance office ----_
then outlined the categories of
student adjustment In which there
is a greater need for such courses.

Newman club opens the social
schedule for next quarter with an
open house and "play night" on
the afternoon and evening of
April 8. "We are looking forward
to an enjoyable quarter of activities." said President Garske.
"Bin it will lake the cooperation
of each Newmanite and Catholic
student to make these affairs a

OneAct Plays
By GEORGE STRATTON
Of the three one-act plays presented last night in the Studio
Theater, "The Boor," by Anton Chekov, stood out, _far above the
remainder. The Russian writer’s satire was well presented to the
small audience. Alvin Johnson did an excellent job of direction with

a good vehicle. ,
The other two plays were not
particularly well clumen although
the cast worked hard at putting
them over. "Box and Cox," an other farce by J. M. Morton,
smacked a hit too much of slapstick for the modern anthem+.
Director Ed Williams did much
to alleviate what could have been
success.misery for the audience by keepStags are alsti invited tomorrow
ing the aeition moving at a nice
night.
clip.

A committee to plan the new
additions was appointed during
the. meeting and includes Dr.
Gene A. Waller, , Dr. Fitch, Mr.
Clements, and Mr. Charles Guichard.

Spartan Spinners
Will Dance in S.F.
San Jose State college’s dancingest scholars. the Spartan Spinners, will climax their winter
quarter activities by attending a
mammoth folk dance festival in
the San Francisco armory Sunday
afternoon.

According to Jack Golden, pubhefty chairman, the Spinners have
"Miracle" Not So Lovely
chartered a bus for the occasion,
CallsTh
"The Lovely Miracle." by Phil and all interested dancers may
lip Johnson, is a terrible play, and
sign up for the trip, regardless of
even with the best of action and
All transfer students for assowhether they are affiliated with
direction, it could not possibly be
’ cia!ed arts and academic training
Spartan Spinners or not.
made palatable to any audience. the
should check with Mrs. Lillian
Sign ups may be made in Mrs.
Credit
must
be
however,
given,
, Scott, wsistant registrar, in the
Wilson’s office in the Women’s
office of the dean of general edu- to director John Hayden for trytoday. The bus will leave
do
a
ing
to
good
job
gym
imposin
an
!cation.
from the front of the Women’s
Mrs. Scott explained that all sible situation,
gym Sunday at 10:45 a.m., and
such programs must be checked
Very little may be said about will return by 7:30 p.m.
1
before May 1.
the sets. excepting Chekov’s play.
In "Box and Cox," and "The
Lovely Miracle," they gave an
iimpromptu effect to the stage.
Grey and makeshift in appearance_they added little to the productions. In "The Boor," the set
added a touchof realism to the
picture.

Res Office
Arts Transferees

Watermelons Save Child’s Life

Gwen Samuelson Heroine

Tommy Pratt, former San Jose
State college student, is currently
airing . a new radio show over
radio station KSJO. The show is
sponsored by the Santa Clara
Youth center, according to sources
at the radio station.
Pratt is assisted by State students Bill Gillis, Doc Vitale, and
Dick Cirigliano. Vern Baker is
writing the scripts.

Cast Goad

WhIle his mother watches, three-year-old Roy
We -saving watermelon ruste.d to him at Fitkin
in Neptune. N. J., where he is being treated for
ment. in scarce supply at this time of year, the
from Florida.

’Acme Telephoto,
Allen Jr. munches
Memorial Hospitai
a rare Itidries- ailmelons were flown

.WIn NOM III PEI

IMF Milly

Envalopes
For Grades

Quarterly grade envelopes Will
be available today to all students
wishing to have their grades sent
to them by mail. They will be
located in the. hall Outside the
Registrar’s office, room 100, according to information received
from that office.
Students are requested to use
the college envelopes and not their
own stationery, because the uniformity of size aids handling the
several thousand pieces of mail.
Printing of the name in full on
the envelope has been prescribed
so that the possibility of error in
mailing can be cut to a minimum.
Also students are reminded that
they should not seal envelopes
after addressing them but merely
insert a nickel and place it in the
box provided.

Court Meeting

Chief Justice Tom Eddy an nounced yesterday afternoon that
the student court will hold its
first meeting of the spring querter Wednesday of the first week
of the quarter.

Student Y Loses Leaders

Gwen Samuelson gave a good
impression of the melodramatic
heroine in Chevok’s play, which
was exactly what the part called
for. William Furnell, the boor,
ovei-acted properly in his part,
again what the playwrite de§,ired.
although he might be accused of
over-doing kt slightly. Occasionally
his stance called to mind Charles
Atlas, or perhaps Tarzan. The
audience, on one or two occasions,
almost expected him to beat his
chest. Russell Scimeca, in the part
of the aged servant, brought a
good many laughs to an appreciative audience.

SJS Singer Presents
Local Radio Show

Pratt’s radio venture is called
of these. comments irk them will "Teen Tempo Time," and is degrow thicker skins after more ex- siglOad for teen age students. The
’8. Under the limitations
patted, I believe the staff have perience in the newspaper field. program features ’top tunes and
songs done by Pratt with Sonny
done a commendable job.
10. All things considered. I
Claremont and his orchestra.
9. Those students who have stand with Jeff Cravath, wishing
This week’s guest star will be
found the new size inconvenient that some unexpected events had
and ,portions of the new content not materialized, but feeling that Greta Cannon, who was one of
unwelcome have been Justified in the original idea was sound. What the stars of Revelries.
"Teen Tempo Time" is to be
tileir criticisms in many ways. the future holds remains to be
heard every Monday night at 9.
Staff members who have let some seen.

C.

Brennan and Phil Smith ,

events will be held once a month
mote Catholif activities in
to
a.
th
Lisle for aturday’s- dance w31
be furnished by Sunny Claremont
and his orchestra. Admission for
an evening of dancing, entertain moot. and refreshments will be
.2a- cents.

Anderson, Carpenter
Resign ’Y’ Positions

Christian association to .the Student Y.
Dean of Men Paul’M. Pitman
commegted that the faculty and
studentr body regret the resignations of these two Y reefers. "We
are very sorry abeut it, of course,
but both of them felt that it was
Mrs. Anderson submitted her necessary to take this action," the
resignation last week. She said Dean said.
that the demand of her personal
Bill Raver, president of the Stulife makes it imperative that she dent Y, said that members of the
resign at this time. Mrs. Anderson group are sorry that Rev. Carpenwill continue part-time in her ter and Mn. Anderson must leave
present position as executive sec- their work. "We have become accustomed to ac’s absence, hut we
retary until August.
"Mae" Carpenter, who estab- are terribly sorry to learn that
lished the Student Y at San lose he will not be with us in June.
State college, submitted his resig- Janet has done a swell Job, but we
nation from New York where he understand that she Is taking a
miss both
Is vacationing with his family. He necessary step. We will
has been on leave of absence since of our secretaries very much."
The resignations of Mrs. Janet
Anderson and the Rev. Mac Carpenter of the Student Y have been
accepted by the Personnel committee of the Collegiate Religious
conference, according to Dr. H. F.
Heath, chairman of the committee.

Shirley Wilbur ,Anust. be congratulated for ttMNIng in a good
job in "The Lovely Miracle."
Others in the cast htc1uded Joan
St illma rt, Marie GUzzetti, and
Donald Pearltnan,
Dr. Heath reported that the
Ted Hoek. as COY, Robert Rein. the end of winter quarter.
Rev. Carpenter is responsible Personnel committee is making
king as Box, and Jean Atkins, as
their landlady, Jexfilltituted the for changing the status of the arrangements to replace Mrs. Anlocal group from the Student derson, and Rev. Carpenter.
cast of the remaininglplay.
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’Long Live Atheism’
Atheism is an integral part of Communism.
"Down with religion! Long live atheism!
spread of atheist views is our chief task!"

The

That is the rule laid down by Nikolai Lenin,
leader of the Communist revolution in Russia in
1917 and founder of the Red government now
headed by Joseph Stalin.
Every action of the Russian government points
to its advocation of atheism. Communism is not
only an economic form of government, but a
faith. It is the same sort of faith which lead the
German people into World War II. Nowhere can
a person go in Russia without being confronted at
every turn by a picture of Stalin. The tomb of
Lenin is a sacred shrine where millions worship his
atheistic views every year.
"Marxism-Leninism," as operated by Joseph
Stalin is the national faith of the Communists.
Take a look at Marx’ idea of a Communist
world. He advocated that the world as we know
it must be destroyedre!igion, family, laws, rights,
everything. Anybody opposing was to be destroyed. Marx wanted a world in which people
owned no property, took orders from the government without question. He demanded that family
lifehusbands, wives, parents, and childrenbe
without religion, morals, or ideals as we know them.
Many persons are hoodwinked into thinking
Communism is purely economic because it promises all the things the human animal has always
soughtan easier life, an end to trouble through
an economic Utopia. It is well known that the

YOU’D
BE SURPRISED
How little down -payment you’ll
need to actually own your own
home.
Or what have you to trade in?
See Walt Bealey at the Spartan
Track Field or drop in to see us.

KATHLEEN KAY
501 South Fourteen
San Jos. Col. 10385-R

Friday.

The Spartan Daily

economic Utopia never has been achieved, only
the restriction of personal freedom and the destruction of religion.
About half the people of the old Russian empire belonged to the Eastern Orthodox branch of
Christianity. The Orthodox church was recognized
and established as an arm of the Government.
Beyond the established church, there were congregations of Catholics, Protestants, Jews, Mohammedans and other faiths.
None beyond the Orthodox church was recognized, but they were tolerated. They are not even
tolerated now. Only the Orthodox sect is allowed
any activity. Today only 10 per cent of the former Orthodox church exists. There are only 2000
priests left from 51,000 before 1917.
The small select group of Orthodox priests are
Communists preaching Red atheism, helping to
run the government, keeping the people in line,
indoctrinating them with the Communist faith.
Facts speak loud and clear. The aim of Russia
to convert the world to atheism is blazened across
the newspapers day after day in screaming headlines. How can we overlook the facts.
Don’t forget. In secret party meetings the
Communists make plans to destroy religion. Today
in public, they say religion and Communism should
be friends and that both are working for the same
goals.
Communists are two-faced. Remember the
words of Lenin, "Long live atheism!"
Bob Boden, editor.

THRUST
AND
PARRY
Wake Up, George
Dear Thrust and Parry and
George Lajeunesse:
What I have to say is brief, to
the point, and emphatic.
After reading the sports section of Wednesday’s edition of the
Spartan Daily, I began to do a
little
extra-curricular
thinking
and here it is. Think it over.
Boxing is a sport some people
like, some people dislike, and some
people are indifferent to. I happen
to be in the first classification.
Coach DeWitt Portal is in the
first classification, too.
In fact, he likes collegiate boxing so well that he has lost, is
losing, and will lose many hours
of good sound sleep working on
equipment and devices that will
further advance the spOrt of boxing both from the spectator’s and
participant’s point of view.
Last Friday night, he came out
with his newest contribution,
device to take the subjectivity off
of rendering boxing decisions. As
of yet, this device has no name,
but, Mr. Lajeunesse,it probably
won’t be named "The Peachy
Point Poller" as you tagged it in
your Wednesday article.
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Thmat and Panty

Campus Calendar

Graham .to the dance,
Robinson Jeffers to the literary,
Dear Thrust and Parry and
Judith Anderson to the theater,
Ambrose Haggard:
Picasso to painting._
Congratulations. Since Ambrose and Pablo
joined the staff of the Daily, the Each cartoon is a triumph and a
artistic level has been raised about classic. I bow to this budding
120 percent. At last we have genius.
someone who can stir indignation
If anyone finds it difficult to
in the hearts of those who are
sheir conventional, un_ :understand what I am trying to
dw
Say I will clarify what has been
eventful lives.
said by saying that it is a humor
It is rather amusing to sit by
fresh and exalting and far reand watch the weak crack up. I moved from the stertoyped, cliche
sincerely believe Ambrose is a
sort of thing we have been sub.
creative artist of the highest
jected to in the past.
caliber. He should be made the
I nominate Ambrose for the
honorary head of the Avant Carde
Academy award in the art of the
on this campus.
isLotootstheHoarrstt oftsthteo cahrit000sicn, cartoon.james
W. Thomas, ASB 1610.
what

Award for Ambrose

Friday, March 18
Studo Theater one-act plays, 8:15 p.m.
Boxing, U. of Idaho vs. San Jose State, Men’s Gym.
Alpha Chi Omega pledge dance, Peninsula Country
Club. 9 to 1 p.m.
Social Affairs after boxing match in Student Union.
Social Affairs committee, for members only.
Monday, March 21
Teen Tempo Time, KSJO, 9 p.m.
Thursday, March 24
Sigma Alpha Eplison Spring formal, closed.
sale Country Club, San Mateo.

Martha

PERRYClub Fa
pretty gal
ism, New

Penin
FREE DELIVERY ON 2 DOZEN OR MORE

PIPER’S POTATO DONUTS

Friday, March 25
Boxing. Gonzaga University vs. San Jose State, ken’s
Gym.

SIX DELICIOUS VARIETIESColumbia 6979-W
252 Park Ave.

1930
SEDAN:
reach Sb
Call Col.

Try Breakfast at . .

Monday, April 4

TWO
SPANI
one whit
R. G. Pis

Registration starts.
Registration dance, Civic Anditoritnn. 8 to 12 p.m.

Honor Fraternity
Has Final Smoker

’Instead of making an attempt
Tau Delta Phi, honor fraternity,
to convey information so as to held a final pledging smoker at
"This generation of Americans
has a rendezvous with destiny."
tlarify the operation of the new Alum Rock Park lodge Monday.
scoring device, you wasted an enF. D. Roosevelt.
BUY SAVINGS BONDS!
Dear Thrust and Parry and
tire article trying to produce a
Ambrose:
two cent laugh using a great phyWe fail to understand why so sical educator’s worthy device as
many people can magnify such an the butt of your hyperchildish
There’s no minimum balIinane subject by taking Ambrose’s humor.
ance required. no monthly
’cartoon seriously. Obviously you
Wake up, George. Keep the
service charge. You mereI were perpetrating a private joke sports articles on the sports page
ly buy ten blank checks
for $1.00, use them like 11011140111011 I on the student body instead of and put the satire, humor, and
any other checks..--and 1004111-114MOSIM
drawing a humorous cartoon.
jokes elsewhere.
inememmen
when they’re gone, you
SAM
Pete Franuslch, ASV 4637.
Who ever heard or a pig eating
buy ten more.
meat, especially barbecued meat?

Do rigs Eat Meat?

Pay-As-You-Go Checks

AYS

"KNOWN FOR GOOD FOOD"

17 E. Sate Clara St.
New Management!
New Service!
New

Quality!

Lower Prices!

ANDREE’S
DRIVE-IN
Comer Almaden and
San Carlos

"Quality Achieved Through Intelligent Effort"

PIZZA PALACE
SPAGHETTI
PIZZA
RAVIOLI
Corner of
First and Willow

Don
th

$ .50
.65
1.00
10 A.M. to I A.M.

Cloed Wednesday

AL

De
AU!)

KATHLEEN KAY
501 South Fourteen
San Jos. Col. I0385-R

ly buy ten blank checks
for $1.00, use them like
any ctrer checks..end
when they’re gone, you
buy ten more.

pttpVLidLiiig
puts clIC Juicy
U
sports articles on the sports page
the student body instead of and put the satire, humor, and
drawing a humorous cartoon.
jokes elsewhere.
Pete Franusich, ASS 4037.
Who ever heard of a pfg eating
meat, especially barbecued meat?
Moreover, what mother would
leave her helpless offspring in the
care of pigs? Where would swine
get barbecue pits?

on

The
San Jose’s Favorite

First National Bank

JOE

An Amazing Offer by

TOMASELLO

HOLIDAY

AND HIS BAND

San Jose’s Favorite

FOOD
Genuine Southern
Barbecued $4.75
Spare Ribs , I
COMPLETE DINNER

Pipe Mixture

The pipe that every smoker wantsDANA, the
modern pipe, with brightly polished alum
rted beim
num shank and imainn"

only
504inside wrzppers
with

from 12 pocket tins of
Sins 0 NUM railer%
Get your DANA PIPE
Seed to
NULIT. NO. 111, Eichogod,
Otte Limited e USATarot,.
Jur, 30. 1549

Photo Supplies - Finishing
61 E. Santa Clara Street

arn

ariN

LUMP IUM ODIUM PON LOS
OP UR, SIGHT OR Us"

811118.Y INCOME BENEFITS TO

SERVICE
and you

Save 4c Per Gal.
at the

$AAVON
SERVICE STATION

REPLACE LOST EARNINGS

ACCIDENT INSIIIINCE
,

PO Its yor reqvItsts
.

ROBERT
FELDSMITH
BALLARD 906

44h and Wiliam St.

For Vacation It’s

ARNOLDS
HAVE YOU TRIED PIZZA YET?

SURF-COURT
136’ LEIBRANT AVENUE
Frost Parking for Guests

Delicious . . . Appetizing . . . Different

PHONE 4586-W
Santa Cruz, Calif.

Beauty Rest Beds

Private Showers

Come to San Jose’s One and Only

ONE BLOCK FROM THE BEACH

PIZZERIA NAPOLITANO
McPbetres

SKI SALE
FINAL WEEK

PAUL’S Tailor Shop
73 So. Market St.
MAD Tailor Made Tweed in
SHARP full Lounge Cut. All wool

Clitrch
Directory

Columbia 3943

C

RENTALS
We have for your
vacation -week Skis,
Boots, Ski Carriers.

NEW EQUIPMENT
We have the finest
in Skis, Boots, and
Clothing on sale.

SUNDAY MORNING
WORSHIP SERVICE - 11 a.m.
SUNDAY COLLEGE CLUB 9:45 cm.
C.Y.F. 7:00 p.m.

First Christian
Church

Calvary Temple
(ASSEMBLY OF GOD)
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Youth Hour 6.30 p.m.
Christ’s Ambassadors
Evangolistic Service 7:30 p.m.
RICHARD R. S. RUFF, Minister
Corn., Willow and Kotonborg
::1

-111,

Abu..

Corner Alrnedeon and

Corner of
/ First and Willow

San Carlos

1.00
10 A.M. to I A.M.

Clo-..ed Wednesday

Den
AUDI

a

_
Women play an
important role

1.2

AUD

IN AMERICA’S MOST
IMPORTANT BUSINESS

Peace!
Opportunities equalling those offered men in
the Armed Services ... the same security,
same chances for rapid advancement, same pay
scales, same benefitsall these are now available to women in the Women’s Army Corps
and women in the Air Force.

1
OPE
MINE

DIVI

For more information, visit your nearest
MAIN U. S. Army and U. S. Air Force Recruiting Stationsnow.

First Baptist
Church
Second and San Antonio
Under the Neon sign "JESUS SAVES"

FRIENDSHIP-FELLOWSHIP
SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible School - 9:30 are.
Morning Worship 11:00 a.m.
Evening Sorvico 7:30 p.m.
YOUNG PEOPLES GROUPS FOR
COLLEGE AND MARRIED COUPLES
-- 6:15 P. 164,

gitaiti oths
mOvCh

9:30 a.m. Colloqi *9. 5un4S
11:00 a.m. 14oraispg Sonic,
.5:30 p.m. Collogo Dimmer
6:30 p.m. Baptist Youth Fellowship
7:30 p.m. Ensiling Sorties

Check these distinguished careers with your
advisor or college placement officer.
WOMEN’S ARMY CORPS
enlisted or commissioned
WOMEN IN THE AIR FORCE
enlisted or commissioned
ARMY NURSE CORPS
as commissioned
ARMY NURSES WITH THE AIR FORCE
as commissioned
WOMEN’S MEDICAL SPECIALIST CORPS
as cornmissioned

U. S. ARMY AND U. S. AIR. FORCE
RECRUITING SERVICE

131

Tenth and San Fernando
Cri.’.::::::’’

r

"Very

Earned, perhaps, for YOU, if you can meet the
qualifications, if you can meet the challenge
of such an unlimited career.

There is a welcome
awaiting you

Clarence W. Franz, Minister
30 S. 5th St.

$46.50

RAVIOLI

.0;.)

These opportunities were EARNED. Earned by
the women who served so faithfully, so well,
during the war emergency.

CHOICE AMERICAN and ITALIAN DINNERS
292 South Market Shoot

ILL/1

IF VOA NAVE Al ACCIDENT

You Get

740 PARK

A Famous Italian Delicacy

I

ANDREE’S
DRIVE-IN

DOCTORS’ AM HOSPITAL NUJ

Dee’s PPP Not Funny
Dear Thrust and Parry:
I have just read Mr. George Lajeunesse’s article on what he calls
Poller,"
"Dee’s
Peachy
Point
which appeared on the sports page’
of the Daily recently.
Let’s keep such facetious at- i
tempts at satire on the feature!
page where they belong, and eonfine our sports reporting to factual news stories, as they should
be.
Yours for a better sports page.
ASB 219.

MILIBAY PIPE NIXTV1E

HAWAIIAN
SHACK

Please, Ambrose, let’s not insult our intelligence.
ASB 5990, 5821, 7512.
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SIGNS UP FOR COED

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE SPARTAN DAILY

Spring Fashions Feature
"Slimming Down Look"
With the springing of fair weather season a young lady’s fancy
turns to thoughts of her wardrobe.
’Fashion’s new point of view as told by Wilhela Cushman, fashion
editor of a leading magazine, reveals that decisive fashions are here
once more. This is the spring of fresh idea and the thoughtful detail;
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TERRY COMO takes his mind off his work to autograph a first edition of "Supper
Cub Favorites," a new Victor album saluting his famed Chesterfield radio show.The
pretty gal is Virginia Glebocki, a junierat the ColumbisUniversity School of Journal;i-tij.k.;:.;ew York.

10.

CLASSIFIED ADS
11
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1937 PONTIAC 8 CONVERT. IER IDLE SEDAN: $445. Call BerkePEDIGREED C-(
ley Mathews, Los ’ Gatos, 810-W,
. \NIELS: One golden blond.
FOR SALE

the season for the slimming -down
of fashion, for paring off superfluous width and length and extravagent attitudes.
She predicts that ingenious
women will include their old
styles, and apply the fresh idea to
last season’s clothes.
The coats for spring 1949 are
not the full, flowing ones we have
known. Rather, the arrow -straight
coats fosters height and slenderness says Editor Cushman. Above
t he stalk-slim skirt a waistlength cape swings from the
shoulders. Boleros have a choice
they either are blown backward
In a flare or straight and crisp.
Jackets of the fitted suits are

carved to a lower waistline; boxy
jackets are, belted. Pockets accent
the hipline and shantung hand-

1

htte with gold ears. Call after 5 p.m.
1937 PLYMOUTH SEDAN:
S 234.
,;.
- Radio, heater, good condition.
PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR
$425. 692 S. Seventh, after 6 p.m.
N: Cheap, guaranteed td
1941 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR
Santa Cruz Easter week.
SEDAN:
Radio and heater. SacriCl. 3945-J. after 5 p.m.
fice. 795 S. Eighth. Col. 7343-R.
ROOM AND BOARD: For eight
- 1940 FORD COUPE: Priced to
sell quickly. Only $695. Phone Los college girls. Two in a room. 429
N.’Third, after 4 p.m.
Altos, \VII 8-4871. 5 to 7 p.m.
ATTENTION GIRLS: Spring
1933 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR
SEDAN: $195. See at 360 S. Ninth quarter room with private bath.
580 S. Sixth.
or Phone Bal. 2501-R.
MISCELLANEOUS
SKIS: Steel edges, bindings,
poles. $15. Call Col. 6845.
WANTED: Two riders to Portland, Ore. Leaving Wednesday,
FOR RENT
Bal. 1112.
-MEN: Block and half from cam- March 23. Call "Critch."
Lady
wishes
to find
WANTED:
pills, with kitchen privileges. $25
a young man or woman to help
month. 468 S. Sixth.
to ChiSTUDIO ROOM: Near school, drive a Buick sedan-coupe
’
Mich.
Rapids,
Grand
or
cago
Don t be redic, chick, I
for two girls. Contact Mrs. Bradthink you’re slick, yowsah!
Leaving about April 1-15. Referford. 528 S. Seventh.
ences exchanged. Write P. 0. Box I
DINAH’S LUNCHEON
ROOM: For spring quarter for
ALL YOU CAN EAT-95c
400, Saratoga, or Phone 3714.
, girls. Near college, 695 S. Fifth.
HISTORY STUDENT: Wanted
-ROOM: For Christian girls with
to prepare paper for club woman.
kitchen privileges. $22.50. 105 S. Col. 8412, evenings.
. Denny-Wain-0es Attractions
I 11th. Bal. 6924.
-SAVE ON CLOTHING COSTS:
_.
AUDITORIUM, SAN JOSE
I Fine used clothes. Tuxedoes and

DG Girls Celebrate Silver Saber Elects
Golden Jubilee Year Al Rosenga as Prexy

Capers

Al Rosenga was elected presDelta Gamma sorority held their
annUal Founders’ Day luncheon ident of Silver Saber, honorary

Saturday in the Spartan Room of
Hotel Sainte Claire. The-occasion
marked Delta Gamma’s golden
jubilee year.
More than one hundred persons
attended the luncheon. Local
kerchiefs accent the pocket.
Sigma Gamma Omega fraterThe engineering society’s din- alumnae and Gamma Eta chapter
The fashion editor states that nity held a formal pledging cerener-dance
at the Calvary Meth- of San Jose State college were
unpretentious gray and navy blue mony for three new members
odist
church
in Santa Clara last joined by guests from the Palo
wool dresses carry the starchy Wednesday evening.
Monday
night
was so successful Alto Delta Gamma Alumnae.
touch of white pique added at the
Pledges honored were Herb that the society plans to make
Entertainment was provided by
pocket, neckline, or sleeve.
Johnson, chemistry major from the 0 affair an annual function, active members as well as pledges.
Dresses of linen, shantung, and Oakland; Carl Fernades, journal- President Stan Fleckner said yesPlans for the luncheon were arwoolen have the waistline adorned ism major from Oakland, and terday.
ranged by Mary Price and Shirley
by long silk sashes.
Dick BiBtgood, engineering major
Fleckner said 51) couples, both Davis of the chapter in cooperaAfternoon fashions are created from Santa Clara.
faculty and student, enjoyed a tion with Mrs. Jean Douglas of
out of dressmaker casuals made
Tom Reasonover, president of home-cooked roast beef dinner
the San Jose Alumnae group.
of moire-print, polka-dot snrah, the fraternity, conducted the
cere- and danced to music off-the-recpastel shantung.
Following the Saturday celemony. He was assisted by Dave ord.
Offering a fresh and new look Horn, vice-president, Lou Bath’,
bration, about 30 active members
A Pan American film in Techni- and pledges joined with the Gamare silk suits made of red or navy secretary, and Bud Gusiness,
color
on Honolulu was shown to ma chapter at the University of
polka dots, plain, or jacquard pledge captain.
enthusiastic guests relaxing after California at Berkeley for a buftaffeta.
Prior to the formal initiation, the dinner.
fet dinner,
Tweeds, too, have springtime
a regular weekly meeting was
The planning committee was
manners in soft mauve color
held.
composed of Clayton Farlow, Bill
tones, says Miss Cushman, and
"Old men are fond of giving
After the ceremonies, the mem- Elliot, and Jack Paterson.
blending pure-silk blouses.

Accessories follow the same
point of view carried out in the
rest of your :ensemble. Your hat
has a crisp, starchy look. Your
bag Is neat and primly shaped.
JUNIOR CLASS COUNCIL: All Gloves meet the sleeve as they
bids or money for bids must be cover the wrist. The squared -off
toe shoe comes into style again,
turned into the Graduate Manthus leaving the long, pointed
ager’s office this week.
pump less popular.
REVELRIES PICTURES: All
Editor Cushman states that the
persons who ordered pictures skirt length has made up its
may pick them up in the Student mind-14 inches from the floor
Union Friday from 12:30-3:30.
for daytime.

Announcements

Campus

Page 3

SGO Pledges Three;
Holds Formal Rites

bers accompanied by Dr. Boris
Gregory and Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Purdy, advisers for SGO, adjourned to a joint meeting with
A Chi 0.
Refreshments were served.
TAU DELTA PHI: Meets in the
tower at 12:30 today.
TRI BETA: All members and
prospective members please attend meeting in room S206 at
11:3(3 today to discuss final plans
for the field trip.

Engineers’ Society
Has Dinner-Dance;
Sees Color Film

SEEKERS: A barbeque will Ile
held at Big Basin March 26.
Transportation will leave the
Methodist church at 12 noon and
will return about 10 p.m.
GAMMA PHI BETAS: DSG’s
will provide transportation to the
track meet at 2:30, 3:30, and 4:30
from the GPB chapter house.
When you think
of a drugstore,

CHICKERY-CHICK
1/2 Chicken

Free Delivery
’fil 9 p.m.. 10 p.m.

Roll. French Fries

Call Col. 8734

1080 E. Santa Clara

7:30

TOMORROW NIGHT
JOE KEMP
I 3 years on the stage

..
AINT

WALLPAPER

Gs

HAWAII
and everywhere
by steamer, by plane, by bus.
Regular rates that’s all you pay.

_
JERRY DAVIS TRAVEL SERVICE
78 W. SAN CARLOS (Ste. Claire Bldg.)

TOMORROW!

NEW

Countess of Monte Cristo

YOUTH for CHRIST

ad!

COLUMBIE!.

REDUCED!

DRIVE-IN Theatre

Closed Monday

IT’S MAGIC!

ONE OF THE BAY AREAS
FINEST
ART DEPARTMENTS

SAN JOSE

FRI.-SAT.

IT’S FREE!

good advice, to console themselves
for being no longer in a position
to give bad examples." La Rochefoucald.

W...

Lk5

14th and Santa Clara Sts.
Sallard 234
Free Delivery

1.35

chaplain.
These men will be formally ine
stalled at a dinner which will be
held the first Tuesday of next
quarter.
The second annual Military ball,
which will be given May 27, is at
the top of the spring agenda,
states President Rosenga.

think of Joe Coll., is-Spartan.

EASTSIDE PHARMACY

WE WILL DELIVER YOUR DINNER

ROTC society, in an election held
Tuesday night at their regular
meeting.
Other newly chosen offieers are
Gate Newton, viee president; gen
Bull, secretary; Dudley S. BlIalka;
sergeant -at -arms; Jack A. Fdaler,

Sonia Here
Plus
IT HAPPENED ON FIFTH AV.
Ga e S’crm
Ccn Cecre

from $75.00

Underwood
Portable

(Plus Taxies)

fO $65.45’
(Plus Taxis)

SUN.-MON.

SLAVE GIRL

7:30

In Technicolor
Yvcrre DeCar’o
George Brent
BUSH CHRISTMAS
Chips Rafferty
Show Starts at Dusk
Gish Road and Oakland Highway

SPECIAL STUDENT RENTAL RATES

KENNEDY BUSINESS MACHINES
96 E. SAN FERNANDO

COL 10197

J I LIVP..IN 1 :

I

Denny-Watrous Attractions

AUDITORIUM, SAN JOSE

MAURICE
EVANS
2rici

ISUSM

Supertartl

Sold, Rented, Repaired

Spartan Service

EQUIPMENT COMPANY
71 E. SAN FERNANDO

3rd and San Carlos

BAL 4234

Looking for something to do
during

snug

vacation?

Come to the Dance being held for you.

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
MONEY BACK CUARANTEED

DIVIDENn ETHYL GAS

DIVIDEND
SERVICE
141 SO.THIRD ST.

COMBO

Vic

PLACE

Pogo Nip

Small

TIME

9-7 March 16

TARIFF

$25 per person

SEE YOU *ERE

MAGICIAN

CIVIC AUDITORIUM
(Montgomery

Theatre)

Railer akead

BILL LUCAS, DIRECTOR

in beauty

is

SAVE

new

MEN’S DRESS SHOES

arKer

IN LATEST STYLES
ALL LEATHER
ALL SIZES

GIRLS’ CASUALS
Strap Wedgies in Suedes and
Calf. Red, Green, Blue, and
White. Many Styles.
NOW
Reg. 9.95

49’

SHOE OUTLET

73 N. 1st St.Near Victory TheatreOpen Thurs. ’Till 9 P.M.

Bo0KS ARIE CASH
CASH for Spring Vacation
d A SF1 for next quarter’s
For Highest Prices.

’

books/

SELL YOUR BOOKS Al’ TPIIEONti OF EACH QUAL
MING’ OF THE NEXT!
DON’T WAIT UNTIL THE

VETERANS: wevieleorne your patronage
THE MAN WHO TRADES

HERE"

NEXT QUARTER HAVE YOUR CARD STAMPED:

CALIFORNIA BOOK

134 E. San Fernando

"Your Friendly Student Store"

than ever...
in precision

Famous Name Shoes

VOU’VE

"ASK

COL 10197

CHALLENGING SPEAKER

SERVICE TOO!!

HUNTER-PETERSON

96 E. SAN FERNANDO

before conversion.

r off per gal.
on Ethyl

SELF -SERVE

KENNEDY BUSINESS MAGHIPMS

Show Strts at Dusk
Gish Road and Oakland Highway

I 3 years on the stage

Hey, Follows and Girls

,reatest actor of or day"
funny stuff." N.Y. Times
20 1.80, 240, 3ZO, 3.60
7:ITORIUM
COL 7097

CHps Ra;ery

JOE KEMP

Jose Box Lunch

Gflell 1111W3 SWAN-S:4z

Man

WRITTPO

ROOM: For Christian girls with
to prepare paper for club woman.
kitchen privileges. $22:50. 105 S.
Col. 8412, evenings.
11th. Bal. 6924.
SAVE ON CLOTHING COSTS:
Fine used clothes. Tuxedoes and
!Do you know that we have been mak. fotmals. Men and women’s suits,
:nig bon lunches for 24 years17
in our next-to-campus locatiog? sport coats, dresses and children’s
the
wear. All excellent condition. Will
’Neff said, corns in.
also sell on consignment. Better
SanGarment Shoppe, 42 E. Wil135 E. San Antonio
Bal. 8472 Used
milimmummoommume liam, Col. 9970-W.

Just Across 4M from Student Union

never owned such a pen! It’s
Parker "51" made new and
famous
the
Ways.
important
in
14
different
for example,
filler,
Foto-fill
new
The
makcs filling the New "51" extra fast and
easy. You know it’s filledyou can see the
ink supply.... a bigger, longer-lasting supply. You’ll never have to worry about this
pen going dry in the middle of an exam!
What’s more, the New "51" has "Atmmetric control." It’s safeguarded against
leaking even at jet plane altitudes.
And that’s only the beginning. There’s
lots more for you to see and try in the New
"5,1". Stop in at your Parker dealer’s today
and ask him to show it to you. The Parker
Pen Company, Janesville, Wisconsin,
U. S. A., and Toronto, Canada.
Owe. iNS by ’IL Rakes ha Coaarmur

27#tied-otaiewantzdA2,eot.,
zetead ce!yvtdeaCod/

NEW . . . FOTO-FILL FILLER . . VISIBLE INK
SUPPLY ... PLI-CLASS RESERVOIR ...PLATHENERO-METRIC CON-.
IUM-TIPPED POINT . . .
TROL" . . . 9 OTHER IMPORTANT ADVANCES

-111,,11,1.

II

,
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SPARTANS MEET VANDALS TONITE
Diez Faces Test
In Top Event
By GEORGE LAJEUNESSE
Branching out into collegiate boxing’s big time circuit, the San
Jose State ring squad takes on eight of the University of Idaho’s
best punchers in the Spartan gym tonight at 8 p.m.
Six of’ the eight State boxers that will climVihrough the ropes
tonight have been tabbed by their teammates as the men most likely
to carry the Spartan banner to
Michigan next month for the national championships.
A. jam packed house’is expected
’
to greet Coach Frank Young’s pi
tough Vandal squad. Local interest has been fanned considerably
because of Idaho’s excellent showVarsity
ing against Wisconsin recently.
Jose
State
Carlson Is Classy
.
v today
Big man on the spud state- tram lilais Herb Carlson, classy 165. pound- they go on

Diamondmen
ay Today

by John Lendesk I, national
A Message from Moscow
champ from Wisconsin, has
(Idsho, that is) states that
Herb Carlson, depicted above, I ideas concerning the start of a
new win streak when he meets
and seven ringmates flew in
iiuI Thez. Dies has
from the Potato State to do , Spartan
ideas of his own on that subbattle with San Jose State in

NIP^M,

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE SPART AN DAILY
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Idaho Ace Herb Carlson

-vr

er .frbm Wallace, Idaho. Carlson,
fighting as -a junior has won two
Pacific Cnilst and two national
He dropped the
championships.
’first collegiate bout of his career
recently, a third round TKO to
Wisconsin’s .John Landenski, a
farmer national champion. Up to
that time Carlson had a string of
21 straight victories.
-.Raul Diez,.fast improving Spartan 165 pounder, -will face Carlson
In what is expected to be the top
match of the evening. According
to Dee Portal, State coach, Dies
is "lying in the weeds for Carlson, and may pull a ’Landenski’
on him if he’s at his best,"
Die,z. will be remembered by
hosting fans for his torrid threeround draw with Stan Smith, one
of the Spartan greats, In Mit
Mac Martinez, SJS, will tangle
with DeForrest Tovey of the Vandals in the 125-lb. division. Idaho
brothers, Norm and Len Walker,
trade swats With Dave Gray, 130
lbs. and Ted .Ratliff, 135, of the
Spartan squad.
Spartan ace Wayne Fontes goes
up against Vern Bahr, 155 lbs. of
Idaho.
State’s light-heavy Pete
Franusich
has
drawn
rugged
punching Ted Diehl of the Vandals who was a semi-finalist in
the nationals last year.

with

diamondmen of San
end a busy week of
and tomorrow when
the road to cross hats
and Stanford

St. Mary’s
baseball nines.

California Stymies , Interclass Meet Today
SE in Mound Duel
By WADE WIL,SON
BERKELEY. Stretching four
hits into four runs, the California Bears boomed into the lead in
the seventh inning and won going
away from the visiting Spartans
yesterday afternoon, 4-0.

It was a shutout for Jackie Jensen as he kept the four-hit attack
of the Spartans %veil scattered.
Jensen’s control was masterful as
he whiffed 10 aspiring San Jose
State batters and walked fonr.
Pete Mesa worked the full nine
innings for the Spartans, but
seemed to tire in the latter part
of the, game. Mesa fanned five
and gave up eight free trips to the
initial sack.
Monroe started the seventh
inning rally when he reached _first
by being hit by a pitched ball.
Sarver ’got a hit and successive
doubles by .Harwood and Dodson
scored three runs. Jensen walked
and O’Dell got a hit to score. Dodson for the final. tally. Harwood
with three for four and Dodson
with two for folk were the big
guns in Cal’s hitting attack.
.

Coach Walt William’s charges
journey to Moraga this afternoon
to engage the Galloping Gaels in
a contest scheduled to start at
3:15 p.m. The busy week of baseball comes to an end Saturday
whets San Jose tackles the Stanford Indians on the Palo Alto
diamond beginning at 2:30 o’clock.
San Jose State
Earlier in the week, the Spar- California
tans played San Francisco State
San Jose State
and the California’ Bears aw
Hits
from home. San Jose opens C
talifornia
competition against San Diego
Hits
State on April 22.
Thane Johnson, 145 lbs. from
Idaho Falls, battles Spartan Jim
McDonald and in the heavyweight
division’ Don Schaeffer of San
Jose Will clash with Don Ellis,
Idaho junior.

Weather permitting, more than spikesters will receive the back 150 San Jose track and field ath- ing of Alpha Phi sorority. ,
letes will dig their spikes into
- Best race of the evening may be
Spartan Field this afternoon at
varsity 75-yard dash, which
tlie
3:30 in the annual San Jose State
Interclass Track Meet.
pit CCAA sprint champ Don
Smalley against O’Meara and the
Five Teams Enter
Smalley
Five teams, consisting of both veteran Bob Bingham.
varsity and novice divisions are has nabbed the conference 100
entered in the cinderpath extrav- and 220 for the last three years,
aganza, and are captained by varbut O’Meara was close behind in
sity trackmen Stu Inman, Woody last year’s furlong and may catch ,
Linn, Fred Mangini, Steve the speedy Smalley today. Bing O’Meara, and the Passey brothers, ham, an ex-varsity speedster, is
Jack and Bill.
very consistent and may upset
Since points for places in both both his favored rivals.
divisions count equally, the best
BUY SAVINGS BONDS!
balanced combo will cop the
championship,
All six captains
Know Your 3 R’s
have uttered last minute predictions of stunning victories.

RELIABLE RADIO REPAIR

First class work by students
in a first class college
W. E. Richeson
C. H. Ware
Bo. Re Coop
Bal. 3574-W
before 6 p.m.
after 6 p.m.

Altering

DELICIOUS
ITALIAN DINNERS
Featuring HOME-MADE RAVIOLI
Come as you .are
Week Days $1.25
Sunday and Holidays $1.50 & $1.75
Private Banquet Room
HOT FOOD TO TAKE OUT
Spaghetti, qt. 65c - Ravioli. qt. 75e
A quart of each feeds six

THE ITALIAN
RESTAURANT
Open 11:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Closed Wed.
Downstairs
175 San Augustine St.

DOUGH LOW?
EAT NEAT
MEAL TICKETS

10% SAVING

Relining

One-Day Cleaning Service
COLUMBIA 1793

ITALIAN FOOD

THE ESQUIRE DEN

STATE TAILORS AND CLEANERS
Cleaning

Captain Pat McConnell, Rees
Knight. Bob Edminsier, and Dick
: Lebedeff will represent San Jose
’State in the Junior Pacific assocation diving ,championsTps
svhich will be held tonight at the
:Crystal Plunge in San Francisco.
I

Opens SJS Track Season

Besides droves of Spartan track
enthusiasts, the numerous fraternities and sororities backing the
five teams will attend en masse.
Behind Inman’s team will be
Sigma Kappa sorority, boosting
Linn’s men will be the Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority and the
RUE
Kappa Sigma Kappa fraternity,
4 0
and plugging the Passe).- brothers
4 7 2
isoo 000 000---0 will he SAE.
010 001 011 -4
Manginl’s squad has the 1)56
000 000 40x.---41 fraternity and the Gamma Phi
200 000 41x .7I Beta sorority, and Steve O’Nleara’s

Quality

Mermen Compete for
Jr.. P.A. Titles

36 W. SAN FERNANDO

53 W. SAN FERNANDO

I,
II

Golfers, Attention!1

"Mildness

ntnnfJ

with

me,

(Idaho, that is) states that
Herb (’arlson, depicted above,
and seven Animates flew in
from the Potato State to do
battle with San Jose State in
the Spartan gym tonight.
Carlson. whose 21 ’straight
win streak was ended recently

champ from Wisconsin, has
Ideas concerning the start of a
new win streak when he meets
Spartan _Raul Diez. Diez has
ideas of his own on that subject.
The Original

Frosh Meet Sequoia
Hi at Redwood City
Undefeated in two starts this
season, the Spartan frosh swimming team will clash with Sequoia
high school in Redwood City this
afternoon.

aais AT-rio was a 5C1111-1111411131
the nationals last year.

Ifl

"Mildness counts with me,
and Chesterfields are
MILDER MUCH MILDER."

Golfers. Attention!
Golf any day of the weak except
Sat. and Sun.
Clubs and golf
balls can be rented for 50e a day.
Green fee $4 month with ASS
card. ENTITLES YOU TO ONE
FREE GOLF LESSON.
Ca-ipus rep. Danny Carmichael

Hillview
Golf Course
Net S, der

501 Almaden Col. 7151-J

Tully Road

Ballard 6800
STARRING ININ

"KISS IN THE DARK"
A WARNER BROS. PRODUCTION

’Rugged Moccasin -roe
Gillie Tie!

LOU BOUDREAU

says. ."Chesterfield
of a A....11.2S1?
is my idea
smoke. I never
found any other
cigarette that
could take
It’s my
Chesterfield’s place.

cigarette."

MAKE
A new ruggiml:version of the old

YOURS THE MI LDER CIGARETTE

Campus favorite

heap

moccasle,tbe oxford. Ghillie tie last with heavy
rawhide lacings. Made by Barclay with sturdy
_
crepe soles. Comes In antique copper color.

g1,01011,1144r, knows ike campus!

Capries WO.

Loran

STUDENTS SMOKE (HESTERPELO THAN. ANY OTHER CIGARETTE
,
.
Welk

Tama)

Co
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